
WHEN IT COMES TO TOURING,
ONE BIKE STANDS ALONE.
The right travel companion can turn a challenging trip into an adventure you’ll remember forever. And the 

right touring motorcycle can do the same thing for your next vacation. Honda’s spectacular Gold Wing® is that bike,

a machine legendary in the world of motorcycle touring. It’s more than a motorcycle — it’s the best traveling 

companion you’ll ever have. Hey, vacations are short enough as it is. Make your next one really count. Wherever 

you’re headed, ride there on a Gold Wing.
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Unique Features
-   Powerful, fuel-injected 1832cc six-cylinder engine produces the kind of smooth power and abundant torque touring 

riders need.
-   Twin-spar aluminum frame is the key to the Gold Wing’s impeccable handling, and features our unique Pro Arm® 

rear suspension.
-  Slow-speed electric Reverse system is engaged with the simple push of the thumb control on the right handlebar.
-  Lightweight electronic cruise-control system utilizes a 16-bit ECU-controlled, motor-actuated throttle mechanism.
-   The Gold Wing’s aerodynamic bodywork is functional as well as beautiful, providing excellent rider wind protection while 

reducing the aerodynamic drag coeffi  cient for better fuel economy.
-  Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) alerts you to underinfl ated tires automatically.
-   The Gold Wing trunk off ers 61 liters of capacity — big enough to hold a pair of full-face helmets. The integrated saddlebags 

add more than 40 liters each for a total of 147 liters of storage space.
-   Ergonomically designed saddle has a low 29.1-inch seat height and a plush passenger seat with integral backrest 

and side support for all-day riding comfort.
-   Large 6.6-gallon fuel tank houses the Program Fuel Injection (PGM-FI) pump and provides excellent long-distance 

cruising range.

PACKAGE OPTION ONE Premium Audio, Comfort, 
and Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) mean that this 
version of our Gold Wing has plenty to off er even the most 
demanding rider.

PACKAGE OPTION TWO Premium Audio, Comfort, 
TPMS, Navigation and XM Radio (with continuously updated 
traffi  c and weather). With the addition of our Navigation system 
and XM Radio to Package One, this is one of our most popular 
option groupings.*

PACKAGE OPTION THREE Premium Audio, Comfort, 
TPMS, Navigation, XM Radio, and Anti-lock Brake System (ABS). 
Everything you’ve seen in the fi rst two packages plus our proven 
Anti-lock Brake System. A great choice for any Gold Wing rider.

PACKAGE OPTION FOUR Premium Audio, Comfort, 
TPMS, Navigation, XM Radio, ABS and our exclusive Airbag. The 
ultimate Gold Wing. Available in limited numbers and only for 
riders who appreciate the very best.

Package Options 
To make sure your new Gold Wing matches up perfectly with your riding needs, you can choose from four great option 
packages. Each of the four tiers builds on the previous level, so with this many choices you’re sure to fi nd a Gold Wing that’s 
just right for you.

Metallic Red

Metallic Black

Metallic Titanium

Pearl Yellow
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Color Options



ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT At Honda, we believe in performance and leadership. That’s why we’re taking a leadership position when it comes to the environment, in our products and in all other aspects of our business as well. For more 
information visit http://powersports.honda.com/about/environment.aspx.

BE A RESPONSIBLE RIDER Remember, always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing whenever you ride. Never ride under the infl uence of drugs or alcohol, and never use the street as a racetrack. Inspect your motorcycle before 
riding and read your owner’s manual. Log on to the HRCA® website (hrca.honda.com) concerning reimbursement through the Honda Rider’s Club of America® for Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) rider training. Obey the law, use common sense, 
respect the rights of others when you ride, and make sure you have a proper license when riding on public roads. Operating your motorcycle with a modifi ed engine, emission control or noise-control system may be illegal. For more information visit 
powersports.honda.com.

Specifi cations, programs and availability subject to change without notice. See your Honda Dealer for details on all programs. All specifi cations in this brochure – including colors, etc. – apply only to models sold and registered in the United States. The XM name is a registered trademark of XM 
Satellite Radio, Inc. XM NavTraffi c® and NavWeather™ available with subscription after free trial period. *See owner’s manual concerning navigation-system use while riding. Gold Wing,® Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation System,™ Honda Genuine Accessories,® Honda Rider’s Club of America,® and 
HRCA® are trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. ©2009 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

MODEL: GL1800

DIMENSIONS
-   Wheelbase: 66.5 inches

-   Seat Height: 29.1 inches

-  Tires: 130/70R-18; 180/60R-16

-   Fuel Capacity: 6.6 gallons

-    Curb Weight: 895-928 lbs., depending on option 

packages selected

   Includes all standard equipment, required fluids and a full tank of fuel–ready to ride

Honda Genuine AccessoriesTM

With over 60 Honda Genuine Accessories available for your Gold Wing, you’re sure to fi nd something to meet your needs. And because 

they’re from Honda, each one shows an unparalleled attention to detail, resulting in a fi t, fi nish and quality level that is second to none.

ENGINE
-      Engine: 1832cc SOHC liquid-cooled horizontally 

opposed six-cylinder

-   Compression Ratio: 9.8:1

-   Induction: Programmed fuel injection (PGM-FI)

-   Bore & Stroke: 74 x 71mm

-    Ignition: Computer-controlled digital with 

three-dimensional Mapping

DRIVELINE
-    Transmission: Five-speed including overdrive,

plus electric reverse

CHASSIS / SUSPENSION
-    Front Suspension: 45mm cartridge fork with anti-dive system; 

5.5-inch travel

-     Rear Suspension: Pro Arm single-side swingarm with Pro-Link® 

single shock computer-controlled spring-preload adjustment, two 

memory presets; 4.1-inch travel

-    Front Brakes: Dual full-floating 296mm discs with CBS 

three-piston calipers; optional Anti-lock Brakes

-    Rear Brake: Single ventilated 316mm disc with CBS three-piston 

caliper; optional Anti-lock Brakes

Specifi cations

Rear Spoiler with Brake Light 

Designed to integrate with the color 

and styling of your Gold Wing. Includes 

LED brake light with matching lens.  

CB Radio Kit

Integrated transceiver boasts 40 

channels. Mounts in a separate 

compartment to maximize storage. 

CB Antenna Kit required for 

installation.

Deluxe Saddlebag/

Trunk-Mat Set

Plush 14-oz. premium-quality 

carpeting with slip-resistant 

backing. Embroidered with 

Gold Wing icon and logo.

LED Foglight Kit

Brilliant white light increases visibility 

in inclement weather and lasts three 

times as long as halogen for reduced 

maintenance.

Chrome Gold Wing Icon 

Fender Ornament 
Three-dimensional, chrome-plated 

accent. A great addition to personalize 

your Gold Wing.

Deluxe Headset

Features special soft-case and 

increased bass responses. Comfortable 

microphone and speaker placement 

promotes ease of use.
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